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Chorale cancels tour
Dr. John Canfield, director of
o f the ChoCho
rale, has announced that the traditional
chorale tour generally scheduled during
spring break has been cancelled this year.
Originally, the chorale was to tour a
variety of
o f churches in Georgia, Tennessee,
and South Carolina.
Dr. Canfield cited several reasons for
the change in plans. He says that he has
a very heavy load this year, and doesn't
doesn’t
want to face the rigors of a demanding
concert tour. Also, the response from
the churches for whom the chorale hoped
to perform was scattered. As a result, a
sensible travelling schedule could not be
worked out. Instead of
o f one long tour,
Dr. Canfield hopes to make short weekweek
end trips with the chorale, or possibly
with the Madrigal singers.
Instead of performing on tour, the
chorale will perform the Elijah by MenMen
delssohn, Sunday, March 7, 3:00 P.M.,
here at Covenant College. They will also
perform it at First Baptist Church in
-D.
Chattanooga at a later date.
- D . Wallis

Faculty appointm~nts
appointments
to be made
ln
In a Bagpipe interview Dean of
o f the FaculFacul
ty Dr. Will Barker has disclosed that cancan
didates for several new faculty positions
next year are now being seriously consiconsi
dered. Dr. Barker expects that faculty
appointments · will eventually be anan
nounced in several departments.

Seminary serves
starving students
Monday night a varied cross-section of
Covenant men and women convened at
the Drake Restaurant, having one thing
in common: enough interest in Covenant
Seminary to eat a filet mignon dinner at
the Seminary's
Seminary’s expense in good concon
science. Judging from the attendance,
between 45 and 50, our college is either
blessed with a large number .o f men at
least seriously considering the ministry,
or cursed with amoral gluttons.
Through the assistence of
o f Dr. Will
Barker, a former student, and Lou Barnes,
student and development officer at the
Seminary, Mr. John Buswell presented
the Seminary, progressive in its outlook
and devoted to the Word of
o f God in its
message. He described the challenging
and comprehensive curriculum, subject
to such frequent updating that he himhim
self was surprised at some of
o f the courses.
He then devoted some time to fielding
such thought provoking questions as,
"What's
“What’s hermenuetics?"
hermenuetics?”
The best part of the whole evening
was undoubtedly the bacon, ingeniously
cooked with a steak in the middle to add
to its flavor.
--P.
P . Meiners
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Because of the retirement of Mr. Leo-:
Leo
nard Pitcher, the appointment of
o f a new
psychology instructor is of
o f top priority.
The administration i~
is hoping to find somesome
one who is especially competent
com petent in social
or experimental psychology. Also sorely
needed is a full-time instructor in foreign
languages. In both cases, Dr. Barker says,
brethren.
In regard to recent speculation on the have on new Christian brethren.
"We
but nothing
“We have
have aa few
few leads
leads but
nothing definite
definite In regard to recent speculation on the
Another source of opposition is the
part of
o f some students in regard to the isis
to
announce."
to announce.”
sue of physical appearance of
o f members of one which comes from within our own
In the education department, the adad
the student body, an investigation has local, conservative, Southern community.
ministration is looking for someone either
shown that this is indeed an issue which This opposition which has arisen from the
full-time or as a student teaching supersuper
has thrust itself upon us in all of its ugliugli Chattanooga area, as well as that from the
con
visor. Faculty additions are being conIt
t· h
t
1
re-evalu
ness. It seems a time
1me has
as come too re-eva
u- denomination, from which 9% and 8%
sidered also in the history departm
department-a
ent—a
ate individual positions on the subject in respectively of the college's
college’s income is propro
U. S. historian is needed, the Bible dede
the light of recent developments.
duced, could cause acute pain in the pursepartm ent, and
and the
the mathematics-physics
mathematics-physics .
partment,
The
The conflict
conflict in
in its
its simplest
simplest form
form pits
pits strings. The nature of the opposition is
department.
of
the
individual
department.
the
tastes
the tastes of the individual students
students thus embodied in a possible financial
"Two
“Two factors are involved in making
Pres squeeze on .the
against the ideals of the Reformed Presthe college. Much of the fund
these appointments,"
appointments,” Dr. Barker exex
byterian constituency and the local comcom raising program has been devoted to findfind
plained. "At
“At this stage
ktage everything depends
munity. President Barnes and the faculty ing a place for Covenant in the wills of
on finances. We are also considering how dur aged folk. This would, of
are trapped in between. Especially duro f course, prove
many students we will enroll next year.
year.
ing the
the past
past few
few weeks,
weeks, various
various letters
letters and
and impossible if the donor were antagonistic
The
student-teacher
ratio
is
a
crucial
facing
The student-teacher ratio is a crucial fac
comments have been received by Dr. toward the school.
tor in determining the number of appointappoint
Barnes, some of
o f an insinuatory nature
Dr. Barnes and the administration must
ments that are made."
Tilton
made.”
--B.
b . Tilton
and others more pronounced, concerning face this problem: they are threatened by
the problem of
o f the physical appearance of withdrawal of funds from outside sources
Faculty approves
students. All have expressed trepidation if things continue as they are now, and
calendar extension
at the so-called trend towards long hair, yet, to place restrictions on student apap
o f morality
The faculty has voted to add an extra beards, mini-skirts and other "hippie"
“hippie” atat pearance within the bounds of
of a
week to the academic calendar next year. tire. Those professing Christianity have would be an unacceptable inhibition of
student’s freedom of discretion.
stan student's
The extra week will occur in the second condemned conformity to worldly stanThe president, the dean of
ppalleq at stuo f students,
semester, making commencement one dard. One woman was 9appalled
stu
“imitative of
o f the hippie and the dean of the faculty were each
week later than usual. According to Dean dent appearance "imitative
Barker, the basic purpose of
o f the extension who uses drugs, alcohol, tobacco, and questioned with respect to the problem
standard.” and its possible consequences for the colcol
of the second semester is to relieve some has an unsatisfactory moral standard."
block" lege and particularly the student body.
“stumbling block”
of the pressures of academic work under Others pointed out the "stumbling
effect that "hippie"
“hippie” appearance would It was the general consensus that somesome
the present schedule.
thing had to be done to abrogate the pre
present situation in a persuasive manner, if
possible, but, failing this,
that is p6ssible,
thiii, a possible
resort to the employment of
o f legislation
was not ruled out, if financial circumcircum
stances demand it.
outl ined his views on the
Dr. Barnes out!
o f the fact that
subject with the assurance of
con
he does not believe that the spiritual condition of a person is necessarily reflected
by his physical appearance. However,
clean
he cited moderation, decency, and cleanliness as qualifications for student apap
pearance to distinguish them from true
hippies. He went on to further question
the propriety of
o f Christian students allowallow
ing hippies to set for them fashion stanstan
dards. Concerning any implementation
of policy in reaction to outside opinion,
the president emphasized again and again
the value of persuasion over legislation in
dealing with this problem.

Length of hair responsible
for drop in giving, administration says

Certainly the purpose of Covenant is
primarily to educate students and cater to
their needs, not to the opinions and dede
sires of
o f those outside the school. But
it seems to be generally agreed that outout
side opinion cannot be completely ignored
if the school is to keep from becoming
isolated and defeated in its purpose. The
byall
problem requires the application by
all of
tact, understanding, and good judgment
in seeking to discover a workable solution.
-D.
—D. Morton
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The Lord knows the number
..
number....
but the constituency knows the length
Dear Dr. Barnes,
Barnes,
I really don't
d o n ’t know
kn o w where to begin. II've
’ve been supporting Covenant College
forr 15 years: nnot
fo
o t on(J'
only with my
m y prayers, but
b u t II've
’ve poured thousands of
o f dollars
know.. Every chance IJ'i•e
into it to help keep it going, as yyou
o u well know
’ve had II've
’ve said
a good word fo
forr the college. A
And
n d of
o f course I sent my
m y two
tw o children there several
ye.ors back.
years
I am really sorry that I have made such an investment
investm ent in a school which is no
m Covenant over
longer Christian. Why, we had fellow
fellowss in our church back fro
from
Christmas and they
downn to their shoulders, bell-bottoms,
th ey had hair dow
bell-bottom s, and all that
stuff, and personally it ju
just
st made me
m e sick. Why do yyou
o u have to allow those
o u th are going so bad, all on ppot
o t and everyevery
kids to go so hippie? When all the yyouth
thing, why
forr what's
anymore?
's
w hy can't
can’t Covenant students stand up fo
w hat’s right anym
ore? What
W hat’s
worse, they
somee of
fellowss on yyour
th ey can go to movies now
n o w and som
o f the older fellow
o u r campus,
from
fro
m what I hear, don't
d o n 't even have hours anymore. I guess Covenant has gone the
way of
formerly
o f all the fo
rm erly Christian colleges: first, yyou
o u gave in to those kids on one
just
point, and then another, 11nd
and another, until now there ju
st isn't
isn ’t anything left
of
o f the Christian testimony
testim ony we all used to appreciate and support.
So please take my
m y name off
o f f yyour
o u r mailing list and"don
and don 'tV expect any
a ny support
from
mee in the future.
future.
fro
m m
In Christ,
Christ,

This letter is fictitious
fictitious,, but it is typical of several letters which Dr. Barnes has
O f course, such a letter is ridiculous. Anyone who equates
received recently. Of
short hair with a sound Christian testimony and long hair with a God-less, antiChristian attitude is just plain stupid and in my opinion, rather un-Christian
in his own approach to the issue. Imagine! Why
Why,, if it's
it’s the short-hairs against the
long-hairs, Christians would actually outnumber non-Christians, world-wide.
it’s really not all that funny
funny.. At least not to Dr. Barnes, who is responsible
But it's
for the financial well-being of this institution. He points to a mounting distrust on
the part of the college's
college’s constituency for the Covenant student body. And which
“back home,"
home,” would disagree? Certainly
of us, who has been exposed to opinion "back
o f students here have lost faith in Covenant as a Christian
even many parents of
institution. And why? Hair, attire, the kind of music those kids listen to, and the
gradual dismantling of the once rigid structure of rules and regulations.
Why the constituency is dropping its support is one question which could take
Barnes’s more imim
forever to answer and even longer to actually resolve. But Dr. Barnes's
mediate problem is that the constituency is choosing not to support Covenant
College. Since none of us pays more than two-thirds of the total expense of our
education here, and since the administration must go out to find the other onethird in gifts and grants, it seems that we as students should do anything we can
to improve our image with the people who support the college. This not only
administration—but also for our own educational
out of consideration for the administration-but
good.
One thing that we could do is cut our hair. I suggest this for male students who
wear their hair long for reasons of laziness, neglect, or outright provocation of
those who are offended. It is hardly asking too much for such people to cut their
hair.
On the other hand, we must be careful to defend the right, yes, even the responrespon
o f a person to wear his hair long for conscience sake. I'm
I’m serious. There
sibility of
conscience’ sake, just as there
are students here who do wear their hair long for conscience'
conscience’ sake. And
are students and older people who wear their hair short for conscience'
each for the sake of consciences which are Christian.
don’t care that much about your hair, you
But the point is this: that if you don't
really help the school by cutting it.
could really'
TIM E TO EDUCATE THE CONSTITUENCY.
IT IS ALSO TIME

Why do so many of us wear our hair long?
• A few of us really want to be able to better relate to our own generation.
• Some of us are just too lazy to cut it.
we’ve gone bad.
• Some of us want our parents and others to think we've
• Some of us want to anger others.
o f a particular, genuine, aesthetic
• Many of us are meeting the demands of
responsibility.
o f rebellion.
• And there are a few of us who wear it as a badge of
o f rebellion am I talking about? What kind of
A rebellion which identifies me with the hippie movement? No.
No . A rebellion
against a generally godless establishment society? Yes.
No.. A rebellion which
A rebellion which associates me with the New Left? No
o f the priorities set for us by the military-industrial establishestablish
questions the worth of
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ment
ment,, a rebellion which sees others types of progress than that which is technotechno
logical? Yes.
A rebellion which makes me a campus-rioter? No. A rebellion which gives me
a Christian concern for everyone's
everyone’s well-being, including those groups and indiindi
viduals who are sometimes mistreated by the police? I hope so.
No . But neither am I allied with a society
Do I advocate the use of drugs? No.
all—alcohol.
which finds acceptable the use of the most destructive drug of them all-alcohol.
“yes” to the diver5'!
d iv e rt ideologies of
o f non-Christian revolutionaries?
Am I saying "yes"
No! I do not share many
Heaven forbid! But I am saying to many of our critics, "“No!
of your allegiances. You have made the Christian way the American way. You
have made racism, exploitation (both economic and ecological) by moneyed interests,
social stratification, materialism ...
. . . you have made all of them acceptable to the
Christian community. And I am simply saying, 'No!'"
‘No!’ ”
With such heavy issues at stake, the length of hair does seem to be a frivolous
subject. Certainly those who question us, those who doubt us, have a right to
expect us to resolve our questions with profound, articulate answers, sooner or
later.
doesn’t mean a
To some, my hair marks me as a square. To many, my hair doesn't
thing. But to those who insist it is a badge of rebellion, since my hair must mean
something to them, I will let it continue to be a gentle, if inadequate, way of
saying, "No."
“No.”
--T.
t . Beiz
Belz

Urbana '70
’70
. The first thing that impressed me about Urbana was the fact that over 11,000
U.S.. and Canada to participate in this mismis
college students came from all over the U.S
sionary conference sponsored by Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship. How could
a missionary convention make that many kids give up a part of Christmas vacation,
some travelling three or four days to get there? There had to be something vital that
brought them together, something that was important to them-and
them —and there was. It
was actually Someone-Jesus
Someone—Jesus Christ.
It was a unique thrill to see so many of my peers who at least professed faith in
Jesus Christ. It is hard for me to put into words exactly what I mean when I talk
“ feeling of
o f unity"
unity” present right from the start. It is a phrase we hear a lot
lat
about the "feeling
have perhaps never experience for ourselves.
about but
bufhave
I want to tell you something about the speakers. There were many things in some
of the messages that I disagreed with or that bothered me, and I could spend a lot
of time and space pointing out little doctrinal differences or un-Reformed interinter
o f Scripture. I won't
won’t because it would make you and me
pretations or applications of
lose sight of all that Urbana meant. The unity of Christ that I mentioned before
dif
was evident here too. Neither the speakers nor the audience let doctrinal difo f their fellowship with each other in Christ. (I was the
ferences stand in the way of
only one in a study group of twenty who believed in, or at least spoke up for,
pre-destination. But we were all fellow-followers of
o f Christ.)
S tott from England gave very comprehensive Bi~le
Bible expositions every mornmorn
John Stott
Christ’s discourse in the upper room. Tom Skinner's
Skinner’s message on "U.S.
“U.S.
ing from Christ's
Racism and World Evangelism"
Evangelism” was perhaps the most dynamic or electrifying of
the whole week; Leighton Ford very competently re-emphasized the lostness of
man. The message which spoke to me more than any other was by Paul Little
and dealt with knowing the will of God for our lives. He showed that we need to
obey the Lord in areas where His will is already revealed to us before we are ready
to ask Him what is His special purpose for us. He also reminded us that our Lord
“ celestial killjoy”
—we have to get away from the notion that doing what
is not a "celestial
killjoy" -we
the Lord wants us to will make us miserable and that what we want to do and what
God wants us to do cannot possibly coincide.
The main point of view which came across to me and which I think was a main
issue at Urbana this year was that preaching the good news about Christ is much
more than a call to repentance and faith. It must include ministering to a man
physical, social, and intellec_tual.
intellectual. So often missionary work,
as a whole person—
person-physical,
here and overseas, has emphasized one part to the exclusion of
o f the others, and so
o f Christ has not been presented.
the whole message of
o f commitments were made
As you might expect from a convention like this, a lot of
week—for some simply a re-dedication to Christ, for others an actual
during the week--for
decision to be a foreign missionary. These did not seem to be commitments made
in a highly emotion-charged atmosphere. Most of
o f those who made commitments
redid so after they had been presented with the facts and were faced with their re
Lord.
sponsibility to the Lord.
went to Urbana expecting a nice, easy sort of experience. I was disappointed
I wC'nt
uncomfortable,, it made me think, and it made me
in that respect. It made me feel uncomfortable
- G . Strom
see more of what it should mean to have Christ living in me.
-G.
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A MONUMENT TO OUR ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERN

"Love
ro_mantic encounter
“Love Story"
Story” is a refreshingly romantic
with two open-minded existentialists who built a
very beautiful love affair. Meeting at least their fair
share of problems with a love strange to the typical
film variety, they transcended daily troubles and
thought
found themselves learning to be intentionally thought“ Love is never having to say you're
you’re
ful of each other: "Love
sorry."
sorry.”
I was transported into their lives, feeling all the
while as if I had the same strangle hold on the joys of
young love and married life. For two hours I had a
millionaire father and lazy, beer-drinking friends to
shun, and my own lonely and helpless Jennifer. The
not.
story stopped when Jennifer died; my mind did not
It was so good to have dropped my worries in the
theatre lobby that I neglected to pick them up again on
my way out.
Yes, I1 was one of the 12 million "victims
“victims of
o f Erich
Segal’s 'Love
‘Love Story',-the
Story’,—the five-Kleenex weeper,"
weeper,” as
Segal's
magazine’s reviewer quips. But unlike many
many,,
Time magazine's
I needed a good 48 hours to regain my composure. To

view "Love
“Love Story"
Story” as involvedly as I did destroyed
my ability and my desire to subject the film to any of
the numerous objective criterion that Christians are
victim
frequently called upon to exercise. And I was victimized of a lust for a life that I am not called to, a
world that does not really exist and an unlikely love
—Steve
Lawton
-Steve Lawton
affair.

Freudian regeneration-crying
regeneration—crying
at someone else's problem
Freud made us think that we have a sub-consciousness
which stores up all sorts of "bad
“ bad experiences,"
experiences,” known
in some circles as sin, and tries to hide them from
our consciousness. He was certainly right about the
fact that human nature tries to forget. Where he missed
the boat was in the solution he recommended, as seen
“ Love Story."
Story.” For us to escape into a fantasy
in "Love
else’s problems and woes and ideniden
world of someone else's
o f a very non-Christian
tify with him is to make use of
problems.. By identifying with somesome
solution for our problems·
one else's
else’s problems we can rather easily see them
suffer for their sin, but make a transfer in our own
mind that makes us feel as though we have been
ex
cleansed by their suffering as well. The pained ex-

o f our sin are
periences with love we have as a result of
any
purged and we go away feeling better, not because anybe
thing happened to the real sins but because we have become like the people Paul described when he _ssaid
aid they
had their "conscience
“ conscience seared with a hot iron."
iron.” Our sin
and the pain connected with it have not been dealt
with in reality but only in a fantasy world created by
that great temple of social redemption-Hollywood.
redem ption-H ollyw ood.
We need to be real, to stop running from our sins, to
bare our chests before the righteous God and have our
sins dealt with by the blood of
o f Christ, not Charlton _
Heston or Richard Burton.
--P.
p . Meiners
UNITED
U N ITE D FILMS,
FILM S, INC.
o f 1971 present:
and the Class of

JIGSAW
starring MICHAEL J. POLLARD
in color, with a Road Runner cartoon.

99:30
:30 P.M. (after Lit Society)
Saturday,January
Saturday, January 16
1U
75r.

Great Hall
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SCOT CALENDAR
15 Friday

8:00
junior
8 :0 0 pm:
pm : Basketball, varsity and ju
n io r
varsity, Johnson Bible, home
16 Saturday

Graduate Record Examinations
Literary Society
9:30
pm:: Senior movie
9 :3 0 pm

A journal of news and opinion published
A
weekly by members of the Covenant
College student body. Subscriptions are
available at $3.00 per year. Address all
correspondence to Bagpipe, Covenant
College.Lookout
College Lookout Mountain, Tennessee
37350.

Editor: Timothy Belz
Writers: Bruce Tilton, Debbie Wallis,

18 Monday

7:00
7 :0 0 pm:
pm : Basketball, Trevecca, home
19 Tuesday

6:00
6 :0 0 pm:
pm : Junior varsity basketball,
Tennessee Military
M ilita ry Institute
"Little"
" L it t le " Gregory Maffet
M affet
at practice. Covenant now
has an inside threat to
complement
com plem ent Rodney Alexander's
outside shooting.

January 14, 1971
Jan~ary

8 :0
:00
0 pm:
pm : Varsity
V arsity basketball, Spring
Arbor,
A rb o r, home
20 Wednesday
Last day to
to change courses or add a
course.

Gary Lindley, John Wilson, Robert
Sanderson, Randy Nabors, James Ward,
Lewis Ruff, Rob Rayburn, Joanna
Guiney,
Guincy, Sheila Bouma, Paul Meiners, Pat
Reilly, Dan Morton
Headlines: Paul Meiners
Headlines:
Staff: Jean Harrison, Sheila Bouma,
Naomi Black, Carol Starzer, Pat Reilly
Artists: Nat Belz, Peter Mollenkof,
Mary Schum
Photographers: Bob Petito, James Ward,
Dale Smith, Tim Belz
Layout: Nat Belz

21 Thursday
Candlelight buffet
b u ffe t dinner

Scots remake history
In days of yore, basketball was a game
of too much dribbling, excessive passing
and an occasional two-hand set-shot. With
the invention of
jump
o f the jum
p shot by Hank
Lusetti in the middle 1940's
1940’s the comcom
plexion of the game was altered drastidrasti
cally, and basketball quickly developed
into the sport we know (and love?) today.
Occasionally a coach, for reasons of
o f strastra
tegy or because of
o f an uncommon attachattach
pas~ will revert to the early
ment to the past,
basketball (much
(m uch akin to the early WittWitt
genstein for those eggheads who need to
have everything analogized) in hopes that
its unfamiliarity will prove disconcerting
to any opposition. As everyone is well
aware,
aware, Covenant College has had a case
of such athletic reactionism in the last
few weeks.
o f the
The contest with The University of
South in late December pitted the new
conservatism of
o f Covenant against the
more liberal approach of
o f that EpiscoEpisco
palian school. As usual, liberalism was
always a few points ahead of
o f the conserconser
vative cause, and although the new style
was generally credited for the game's
game’s
close finish, perhaps one is being careless
if he attributes to Sewanee's
Sewanee’s basketball

21 Thursday and 22 Friday
Board of
o f Trustees meeting

team any large amount of expertise. FolFol
lowing the Christmas break the Scots
locked horns with what was supposed to
be a very able Dalton Junior College team.
Dalton, in the Spirit of Hank Lusetti and
progress, attacked Covenant's
Covenant’s stall to the
tune of
o f 25 to 5 in the first quarter. MaMa
king a leap of some twenty years in one
“ run
time-out the Scots came back to "run
and shoot"
shoot” and although they outscored
Dalton in the second half, the damage
had already been done. In their latest
encounter against Treveeca Nazarene, the
Scots played the caliber of
o f basketball
which would have caused James Naismith
to take his peach baskets off the wall and
retreat to his backgammon board.
In a mid-season slump, the Scots need
to be shaken up a bit. Greg Maffet has
been playing excellent basketball and now
Covenant has an .inside
inside threat to go with
Rod Alexander's
Alexander’s outside punch. What
is needed seems to be the elimination of
excessive flaws and some hustle for the
defense.
The Scots take on Johnson Bible FriFri
day night-an
night—an excellent night for an exerexer
cise in shaking off the doldrums.
-R.
—R. Rayburn

DISTINCTIVE
GIFTS
The TOP SHOP

^ fisch er ~vans
(SLvans
eftscher
jew elers, @nc.
<§7nc.
cJewelers,
Carter H. Evans
RJ-CG-AGS

pizza villa
"Nothing
Beatsa PizzaPizza“NothingBeatsa
Except
Spaghetti"
E xcept Maybe Our Spaghetti”

Eighth and Market
Chattanooga
Tennessee 37402
Phone: 267-0901

3607 Ringgold Road
Chattanooga
Tennessee
Phone 629-3311
Closed every Monday

Sanitone
CertifiedMas/crTkydcantr

Lookout Mtn
Union "76"
“76”
• Front
Fro nt end alignment
Electronic engine diagnosis
• -Electronic
eAir
• A ir conditioning repairs
eRoad
• Road service

LOOKOUT
MOUNTAIN
CLEANERS,
Inc.

Monday-Friday: 7:
00 am-5:
30 pm
7:00
am—5:30
Saturday: 7:00
7 : 0 0 am-1:00
am—1:00 pm
Phone: 821-6544
-Complete
—Complete laundry service
-Complete
—Complete alteration service

_
Phone 821-2911
821-2911

Watauga Lane

Behind the Post Office at
a t the Lookout Mountain Shopping Center

LOOKOUT
MOUNTAIN
PHARMACY
Scheduled delivery
to Covenant
10 am and 4pm.
4 pm.
at 10amand

Fairyland
Drugs
SPECIAL PRESCRIPTION
PRICES to all Covenant
students and faculty
831-1627

22 Friday
8:00
pm:: Basketball, Toccoa Falls, home
8:0 0 pm

Free delivery

Phone: 821-4564

Free delivery
We're located in the Lookout
Mountain Shopping Center.

COME AND
A N D SEE
THE
TH E FAIRYLAND
F A IR YLAND CAVERNS
CA VERNS
and all the other things there are
to see and do at Rock City!

